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by order shall direct. Each of snch judges may try court or jury 
cases separately during the same term and at the same time. 

Sec. 6. UNIFORM RuLES OF PROCEDURE.) 'rhe Supreme Court 
shall, in the exercise of its supervisory control over district 
courts, _adopt uniform rules of procedure for all of the district 
courts m each of the several judicial districts within the state. 

Sec. 7. CHANGE OF VENUE.) ChanO'e of venue may be taken 0 • 

from one judge to another in the same district., or in another 
district, or from one county to another or from one district to . ' another, as is now or may hereafter be provided for by law. 

Sec. 8. bPOINTl\IENT OF JunGES.) The Governor of the 
State of North Dakota shall, within thirty clays after this law 
g?es .~nto effect, appoint one district judge for the first judicial 
d1str1ct; one district judge for the third judicial district ; and one 
district judge for the six.th judicial district, each of whom shall 
hold his office until the next general election and until his suc
cessor is duly elected and qualified. 

Sec. 9. SALARIES OF JUDGES. How PAm.) The District Judges 
shall each receive an annual salary of Four Thousand Dollars 
and his actual traveling expenses ";hich shall include subsistence 
while holding court inside his own district but outside the comity 
in which he resides, which salary and expenses shall be payahl(• 
monthly in the manner now provided by law for the payment 

· of judges' salaries. 
Sec. 10. R.EPEAL.) All Acts or parts of Acts incousistent 

herewith are hereby repealed. 
Approved March 3, 1919. 
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CHAPTER 168. 
(H. B. No. 55-Malone.) 

INSPECTION OF COAL MINES. 
An Act to Regulate the Operation of all Coal Mines in the State of No1·th 

Dakota; to Provide for Their Inspection; to. Create the Office of Coal 
Mining Inspector; to Fix His Qualifications, Duties, Powers and Com
pensation; to Provide for His Appointment; to Create a Board of Ex
aminers; to Fix its Powers and Compensation; to Provide the ~fot!1od 
of Appointment Thereto; to Provide for the Registry, Exanunatlon, 
and Issuing of Certificates to Certain Employees of Coal Mines and to 
Provide £01· an Appropriation Therefor. 

fJe it Enacted by the Leu·£slative A.sseni1>lv of the State of Notlh Dakota:' 

See. 1. This Act shall be known as the Coal Mining Code 
of the State of North Dakota. 

Sec. 2. THERE Is HEREBY CREATED THE OFFICE OF STATE CoAL 
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l\IrnE INSPECTOR.) The Governor by and ''"ith the advice and 
consent of the Senate, shall appoint one State Coal :!\fine Inspec
tor, qualified as hel'einafter provided, who shall hold office for 
a .term of two years from the date of appointment, unless other
wise removed by the Gonrnor. 

. Sec. 3. No person shall be eligible to the office· of State Coal 
i\!me Inspector unless he shall possess the following qualifica
tions. He shall be a citizen of the United States and shall have 
been actually emplo~·ccl at con! mining for a pt'riorl of fhe ~-cars 
prior to his appointment a111l shall possess a cornprtc·ut knowledge 
of all the different syst<'ms of coal mining and wol'king and 
propcrl.v ventilating coal mines and the natmc and constitncnt 
parts of 11oxions and cxplosiYe p:nsrs of eoal miucs ancl the Yarions 
ways of expelling 1 he same from thr said mines. 

Sec. 4. 'l'hc salary of the Coal l\Iine Inspector shall be Twcn
!-r-ffrc lhmclrecl Dollars per annum and all necessary and travcl
mg expenses. 'fhe said State Coal Mine Inspector shall file with 
the State Treasurer a bond, approved by the Governor of the 
State in the sum of li'ive Thousand Dollars for the faithful per
formance of his duties; provided, further, that the State Coal 
l\liue Inspector shnll be provided with a suitable office in the 
State Capitol Building at Bismarck. He shall haYe power and 
authol'ity to employ all Hecessary clerical help for the purpose 
of carrying out. the provisions of this Act and to fix the com
pensation of such help, providing that the same shall not excerc.l 
the sum of 1\Yelve. Hundred ($1.200.00) Dollars· per annum. 

Sec. 5. The State Coal ::.\Iiuc Inspector shall have the right, 
and it is hereby made bis duty. to enter, inspee.t. and examine 
an~· coal mi11e or any shaft, drift or slope in the process of 
sinking for the purpose of mining coal in this State, and the 
"·orkings and the machincn· belonging thereto, at all reasonablC' 
times. either by day or uight. He shall also haYc the right and 
it is his duty to make inquiry into the condition of sueh mine. 
working~, machinery, scales, ventilation, drainage. method of 
lighting or 11siug lights, and into all methods aud things con
nected with or relating to, as well as to make suggestions p1·0-
·viding for the health and safety of persons employed in or about 
the same, and especially to make inquiry whether or not the 
provisions of the laws providing for the regulation of the coal 
mines, or other Acts which may hereiuafter be enacted gowrn
ing coal mines, have been complied with. 'l'he owner, operator 
or superintendent of such coal mine is hereby required to fur
nish the means necessary for such entry, inspection, examination, 
inquiry and exit. It shall also be the tlnty of the said Coal :\line 
Inspector to carefully examine all the coal mines in operation 
in this State annually, and all mines having au annual output 
of 1,200 tons or more at least eYer~' six mouths! and oftener if 
necessary to see that every precaution is taken to ·msnre the 
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safety of all the working men that may be engaged in such coal 
mine. 'I'he said Inspector shall make a record of the Yisit, noting 
the time and the material circumstances of the inspection. At 
the time of making inspection, h1 the event of the Inspect or hav
ing in his possession any complaint in writing to the effect that 
the mining code is being violated, he shall notify the emplores 
that he is about to make such inspection, and if the emplo~·es, 
iu some proper manner, select one of their number to accompany 
the Inspector on such inspection, he shall permit such employe 
to so accompany him. In the event of no such selection being 
made the Inspector may, if be so desires, request .some employe 
to accompany him. The owner or operator shall at a.II tinws have 
the right to personally accompany the Inspector while inspecting 
his property, or to designate someone to so accompany him. 

Sec. 6. INSPECTOR :rviusT NoT BE El\IPLOYED nY Co.MPANJt:::::.) . 
The said State Coal Mine Inspector while in office shall 11ot act 
as agent for any corporation, snperinteil.dcut or rna11a.gr r of au,\· 
mines, and shall iu no manner whatever be under the emplo~· of 
mining companies, nor shall he be interested in any eocil mi11ing 
operation either as owner,. lessee or otherwise. It shall he the 
c111t~' of the State Coal Mine Inspector on or before the firs t <ln:v 
of January of every yea.r to make a r eport to the Governor of 
his proceedings as such State Coal l\fine Inspector and the' con
ditions of ca.ch and every coal n1ine in the State, stating thc1·ein 
all accidents that have happen eel in or a bout said mine or min~s. 
and to set forth in said report all such suggestions as he ma~· 
deem important as to any further legislation cu the subje.~t o1 
coal mines. 

Sec. 7. INSTRUM~NTS TO BE FURNISHED TO I::-.rsrECTOR.) For 
the· more efficient discharge of. the duties herein imposed upon 
him, the State Coa] :Mine Inspector, shall be fnrnished at the 
expense of the State .with an anemometer and what.e-ver other 
instruments or other appliances may be necessary in order to carry 
into effect the provisions of the Acts regulating coal mines. 

Sec. 8. INSPECTOR TO PosT STATEMENT OF l\l1NE AT ENTRANCE.) 
'The State Coal :Mine Inspector shall post up in some conspicuous 
place at the top of each mine visited and inspected by him, a 
plain statement of the conditions of such mine, showing what 
in his judgment is necessary for the better protection of the lives 
and health of persons employed in such mine; such statement 
shall give the elate of inspection and be signed by the said 
Inspector. He shall also post a notice at the landing used by 
the men, stating what number of men may be permitted to ride 
on the cage, car or cars at one time, and a.t what rate of speed 
men may be hoisted and lowered on the cage: car or cars iu 
accordance as hereinafter provided for in this Act. He must 
·observe, especially that the code of signals provided in the Act 
1·egulating-coal mines between engineer and top men and bottom 
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men, is conspicuously posted for the information of all employes. 
Sec. 9. 'l'E.MPORAHY VACA::-<CY IN OFFICE. How FILLED.) In 

case the State Coal :Mine Inspector becomes incapacitated and 
cannot perform the duties of his office for a longer period than 
two weeks, it shall be the duty of the Governor to deputize some 
competent person having the qualifications provided in this Act 
to fulfill the duties of the said Inspector uutil the said Inspector 
shall return to the performance of his official duties, and th<.' 
person deputized b~r the Governor shall be paid by tlw State out 
of any moneys in the general fund of the State not otherwise 
appropriated, for the servicPs rendered at the same rate as re
ceived by the State Coal Mine Irn;i)ector. 

In ease of the cl<'ath, resignation, or removal from office of 
the State Coal .Mine Inspector before the expiration of the terrn 
of office', the GoY<'t·nor slrnll appoint a dul~· qualified pe1·so11 a:-; 
pro,·id('cl in this A.et, to fill the vacancy for the 1.111cxpired term. 

tiec. 10. J x::wi::cToR Ex-Or1•'1c10 SEALER oi.· ·w EIGHTS Axn 

l\JE:\SCRE::;.) 'l'he .8tHte Coal Mine Inspector is hereb,,· maclr. 
eqnall:' "·it.h the State In~pcctor of ·weights and }foasures. cx
oflfoio sealN' of weig-hts and mc<Hmres, insofar as th<' same relatc·s 
to c·oal lllincs aml coal mining, and as such is· cmpo\\·ered to test 
and eompnt't' all \\·eights and measures nsed iu weighing and 
measuriug conl. at an~· coal mine, or used in measuring air pai-:s
ages or oth<.'r openings in coal mines, with the standards of 
weights autl me<1sm·es kept by the State Inspector of \Y cight=-
and ?\Ieasnrcs. T'pon the "-rittcn request of any coal mine 0\\"11('1' 

or operator or ten coal miuers e111ployed at any one miue, it shall 
be his dnt.'· to test and prove any scale .ot· scales at such mine 
against which complaint is directed. lu the event that anr test. 
made by said Coal l\linc Iuspcctor shall conflict with ai1y tesr 
maclc by any States Sealer of \Yeights and Measm·es, then the h':o;;t 
by said State Coa 1 ~I ine Inspector shall pre mil. 

Sec. 11. STANDARD 'fE::;T \YEIGHTI> TO BE FuRNTSHED TO Ix
SPECTOR.) For the purpose of carrying out the pro,'isions of 
this Act, the State Coal :Miue Inspector shall be furnished by 
the State vrith such sets of standard weights suitable for testiu;; 
the accuracy of track scales, and all smaller scales at mines, a:-; 
may in the judgment of the State Coal ::.\line Inspector be ne<:t>l;
sar~·; said test weights shall remain iu the custody of the ~tatf• 
Coal l\Iine Inspector for use at any point within the State. aud 
for any amounts expended by him for the storage, transportation 
or the handling of the same, he shall be fully reiinbursetl npo11 
making proper entry of the proper items in his expense Youcher. 

Sec. 12. REFUSAL OF i\:h=-m OPERATORS TO FURNISH ~,ACILITIES. 
FOR ExAl\IINATION.) If any owner, lessor or operator shall refns<>· 
to permit such inspection or to furnish the necessary facilities 
for making such examination and inspection. the Inspector shall 
file his affidavit setting forth his refusal with the Judge of the· 
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District Court in said County in which said mine is situated, 
either in termtime or vacation, and the said Judge shall there
upon issue. an order on such owner, operator or agent so refusing 
as aforesaid, commanding him to permit and furnish such neces
sary facilities for the inspection of such coal mine, or to be 
adjudged to stand in contempt of court and punished accord-
ingly. · 

Sec. 13. lNVES'l'IGATION OF CHARGES FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY.) 
·whenever a petition signed by fifty or more reputable citizens. 
legal residents of the State, verified by oath by two or more of 
the said petitioners and accompanied by a bond in the stun of 
five hundred dollars, runuing to the State, executed by two or 
more free-holders, approved and accepted by the Clerk of the 
District Court of the County or Counties of their residence, con
ditional for the payment of all costs and expenses arising from 
t.he inYestigation of the charges is filed with the Clerk of the 
District Court setting forth that the State Inspector of l\li.nes 
neglects his duties or is incompetent, or is guilty of malfeasance 
or misfeasance in office, it shall be the duty of the District Court 
of the County to issue a citation in the name of the State to the 
said Inspector, to appear, at not less than five clays' not ice, on 
a day fixed, before said Court, and the Court shall then proceed 
to inquire into and investigate the allegations of the petitioners; 
and take the testimony of all the witnesses; such action shall 
l)e prosecuted by the States Attorney. 

Sec. 14. PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION m, DUTY.) If the Court 
finds that said State Coal Mine Inspector is ueglectf ul of his 
duties or incompetent to perform the duties of his office, or that 
he is guilty of malfeasance or misfeasance in office. the Court 
shall certify the same to the Governor, together with the testi
mony taken thereon, who shall, if he finds the charges sufficient 
and the officer guilty thereof, declare the office of said State Coal 
:Mine Inspector vacant, and proceed in compliance with the pro
visions of this Act to fill the vacancy and the costs of such investi
gation shall, if the charges · are sustained, be imposed upon the 
said State Coal :Mine Inspector. 

Sec. 15. VACANCY IN INSPECTORSHIP. How FILLED.) As often 
as vacancies occur in the office of State Coal lVIine Inspector, 
caused either by death, resignation, removal for malfeasance or 
misfeasance as provided for in Section 14 of this Act, or as other
wise determined as with other officers of the State, the Governor 
shall fill the same by appointment for the unexpired term by 
·selecting a person whose qualifications meet the requirements. 

Sec. 16. BoARo FOR ExAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR Posr
·rroN OF MINE FOREMAN, ETC.) On petition of the State Coal 
Mine Inspector a judge of the District Court of any County 
where coal is mined shall appoint an examining ·board of three 
persons, consisting of the State Coal Mine Inspector and two 
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practical miners ·to be known as the County Examining Board. 
'fh~ members of said Examining Board shall be citizens of the 
United States and legal residents of the State of North Dakota 
and shall hold office for a term of two years or until their suc
ce~sors have been appointed and qualified. The persons so ap
pomted shall, after being duly organized as a board, take and 
subscribe before an officer authorized to administer the same the 
following oath, namely: 

. \Ve, the lmdersigned, do solemnly swear or affirm that we 
will perform the duties of examiners of applicants for the posi
tion of mine foreman or mine examiner for the coal mines of 
North Dakota to the best of our abilities, and that in certifying 
or rejecting said applicants we wiJI be governed by the evidence 
of the qualifications to fill the positions under the la1v creating 
the same, and not by any consideration of personal favors; that 
we "·ill certify all whom we find qualified and none other. 

Sec. 17. ScoPE OF ExAi\ilNATION. ) The examination shall 
consist of oral and written questions on theoretical and practical 
mining, on the nature and properties of noxious and poisonous 
gas('s found in the mines, and on the different systems of work
ing and ventilating coal mines. During the process of examina
tion the use of such text books as the Iloard shall approve may 
be allowed the applicants during the examination, and the Iloarcl 
shall issue to those examined, and found to possess requisite 
qualifications, certificates of competency for the position of mine 
foreman or mine examiner, but such certificates shall be granted 
only to persons 23 years of age, or over, of good moral character, 
citizens of the United States and residents of the State of North 
Dakota and with at least five years' practical experience in the 
working of coal mines and two years in North Dakota. All 
papers and blanks, blank books and stationery nsed at examina
tion to be furnished by the Board of County Commissioners of 
the said County and each candidate for examination shall be 
given such questions as are required, in writing, and each ques
tion shall be on a separate paper. 

Candidates must return such papers to the Board, with an
swers to questions thereon, attested by his signature. All ques
tion papers and answers shall be filed in the office of the Clerk 
of the District Court, in and for the v ounty where examinations 
are held and kept by him in some secure place subject to exami
nation at any time. Candidates for examination may be required 
to go before any Examining- Board in other than the County in 
which he resides by the direction of the State Coal Mine Inspector. 

Sec. 18. CERTIFICATES As l\1nm FOREMAN.) Certificates of 
qualifications to mine foremen in the coal mines of North Dakota 
shall be granted by the Board of Examiners herein provided for, 
to each applicant who sha.11 have passed a successful examina
tion showing his knowledge of mine workings, ventilation, gases, 
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blackdamp and his actual experience in underground coal mining. 
'fhe certificates shall be in a manner and form as shall be pre
scribed by the State Coal Mine Inspector who shall keep a record 
in his department of all such certificates granted. Each certifi
cate shall show the full name, age, and birthplace of applicant 
a~cl also the length or nature of his previous service in the coal 
mm es. 

Sec. 19. QuALI1'"'ICA'l'JONS FOR lVrrnr·: ExAMINERS. ) Persons 
seeking certificates of competency as Mine Bxaminer must pro
duce evidence satisfactory to the Board that they arc residents 
of tl1e United States an(l residents of the State of North Dakota. 
have had at least five years' practical experience in working of 
coal mines, two years of \.Yhich have been in 1'he State of North 
Dakota, at least 23 years of age and of good repute ancl temperate 
habits. 'l'hey must. prepare to snbmit and satisfactorilv p;:iss an 
examination as to their experience in mines generating dangerous 
and explosive gases, their practical and tech11ical knowledge ()[ 
the nature and properties of bla.ckdamp, an<1 the laws of vent.i
lation and the structure and use of safety devices. 
· Sec. 20. ExAl\IINI~G BOARD SHALL GHAN'!' CBR'rrFTCA'l'J:;;:;.J 'l'h<' 
said 13oard of Examiners shall meet at the call of the State Coal 
Mine Inspector, who shall call them to meet during the month~ 
of September and March of each year, and shall grant certifi
cates to all persons whose examination shall disclose their fitness 
for the duties of such mine foreman as above classified or rninr 
examiner and such certificate shall be sufficient evidence of the 
bolder 's competency for the duties of said position so far as 
relates to tlre purpose of this Act.; provided, that any person who 
shall have been employed as Mine F'o1·eman continuall.v for a 
term of one year preceding the approval of this Act, by the samr. 
firm, person or corporation, shall be granted a certificate without 
undergoing such examination, but shall not be employed by .:my 
other persons, firm or corporation without having successfully 
underf!one such examination. No person shall be certified as 
competent. whose average percentage shall be less than seventy~ 
five (75) per centum on his entire examination, and such certifi
cate shall designate the position qnali:fie<l for and shall ·be valid 
only when signed by a majority of the Examining Board. 

Sec. 21. CER'l'IFICATES MAY BE IssuED TO THOSE HOLDING 
PROPER CERTIFICATES.) The Board may exercise its discretion 
in issuing certificates of any class, without examination, to per
sons presenting with proper credentials, certificates for the same 
or a similar position issued by competent authorities in this or 
other States; provided, however, that for every such certificate 
issued, the 13oard shall charge a fee of five ($5.00) dollars. 

Sec. 22. APPLICATION FOR ExAMINATION. How l\1ADE. Fr:E~.) 
An applicant for examination for any· certificate herein provid~d 
for, before being examined, shall register his name with the State-
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C_oal Mine Inspector at Bismarck, North Dakota, and file with 
111m the cred~utials required by this Act, to-wit: Au affidaYit as 
t;o all m~t.ters of fact establishing his rights to and qnalifications 
for recc1vrng the examination, aucl a ccrtiffoate of good character 
and t~mperatc habits signed by at least ten (10) of the r.itiJ.cns 
who know him h<.>st in the place in whieh he lives. Each candi
d~te before rceeiviug the examination shall pay to the State Coal 
Mme Inspector the sum of two ($2.00) dollars as an examination 
fee, and those ·who . pass t hc examination for which they arc 
entere<l, before rccciYing their certificate, shall also pay to the 
State Coal l\linc llispcctor, 1hr [ml.her sum of thrc•c ($:3.00) dol
lars each as a ecrliffoatc fee. .All such fees shall be duly ac
counted for b,r the State Coal Mine lrn;pcctor aucl turned into 
the State 'l'rcasurcr at, tl1e dose of the fo;eal year. · 

See. 2:J. Cm.1 l'E~::.>A'l'fON Ol•' Ex AM rKIKG BO.\RD.) The mem
bers of 1.he Examining Doal'd, except· the State Coal Mine fo
:spe<:tor, shaH l.'L'r.eive as a c-ornpensation the sum of five (:J;.).00 )· 
clollal's eaeh day for ~ tcrrn 11ot cx.ceecling two meetings of fi\'c 
tlays cac.:h in any yral', and \Yhatever snm is nccrssary to reim
hurse them fot· su<:li tnwcling expenses as may he incurred in the 
dist·hargc of tlicfr duties. All such salaries and expenses of the 
111cmbcrs ol' the l3oard sba ll be paid upon vonc'.hcrs du!~, · sworn 
to by each member of the said Hoard, ancl the St.ate Auditor is 
hel'eby au t horizecl to t1 ra"" his wan ant to the State 'l're.asure1· 
Jor 1hc umo1111t thus shown to be due, payable ont of any money 
in the Staf1• 'l'rcasury no1: otherwise appropriated. 

·· Sec. ~.:J.. VIOLATIONS.) An,v person who acti;; in the capacit.'· 
of mine fon~mau 01· mine exumi11<.>r without a certificate of com
petency as provided for in this .Act shall be deemed guilty of an 
offense agai11st t.his Act; p1·ovided, however, the State Coal i\line 
Inspector shall have the power to grant permits to persons to 
perform the duty of mine foreman or mine examiner as provided 
for·in this Act~ who may be employed b~· an~' company, corpora
tion, association, person or persons engaged in the operating of 
any coal miues in the State of North Dakota until such time 
as the person so employe<l has Jiad an opportunity to · be exam
ined as to 11is competency by the Board of Examiners provided 
for in this Act, but no longer. 

EYcry company, corporation, association, person 01" persons 
operating any co(ll. mine or coal mines iu the State of North 
Dakota who employs auy uncertified mine foremau or mine exam
iner, except as provided for in this Act, shall be deemed guilty 
of an offense against this Act; provided, ho\VeY.el'i that in cases 
of emergency any competent man may be employed and act as 
a. temporary mine foreman, examiner or tire boss until a certifi
cate or pe11mit can· be obtained, not to exceed a period of thirt~~ 
(30) days w·ithont violating .tl.lis Act or incurring auy of its pen
.alties. 
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. Sec. 25. PENALTY FOR VIOLATION.) Any certificate holding 
mme foreman or mine examiner found guilty of violating any 
rule or pro¥ision of any Act contained herein may have his certifi
cate revoked for a period of two (2) years by order of the State 
Coal Mine Inspector. 

Sec. 26. NECESSARY •ro fuvE MAPS OF COAL :MINES.) Every 
operator of every coal mine in this State shall make or cause 
to be made an accurate map or plan of such mine, drawn to a 
scale of not less than one inch to two hundred feet, and as much 
larger as practicable, on which shall appear the name of the 
State, County and Township in which the mine is located, the 
designation of the mine, the name of the company or owner, the 
certificate of the mining engineer or surveyor as to the accurac.v 
and date of the survey, the north point and the scale to which 
the drawing is made. 

Sec. 27. UNDERGROUND SURVEY.) For the underground work
ings, the said map shall show all shafts, slopes, tunnels or other 
openings to the surface or to the workings of a contiguous mine. 
all excavations, entries, rooms and crosscuts·, the rise or dip of 
the seam from the bottom of the shaft, mouth of drift or slope 
in either direction to the face of the workings, the location of 
the fan or furnace, the location of the permanent pumps, hauling 
engines, engine planes and firewalls, the location of any standing 
water which might prove a menace to life or clanger to propert~· 
from flood, and the line . of any contiguous surface outcrop of 
the seam. 

Sec. 28. MAP FOR EVERY SEAM.) A separate and similar 
map, drawn to the same scale in all cases shall be made of each 
and every seam, which after the passage of this Act, shall be 
worked in any mine, and the maps of all sueh seams shall show 
all shafts, drifts, tunnels, incline planes or other passage ways 
connecting the same. 

Sec. 29. l\Lu> OF THE SURFACE.) Every such map or plan, 
or at the option of the operator a separate map, shall show the 
surface boundary lines contiguous to the workings and pertaining 
to each mine, also all section or quarter section lines and corners, 
.town lots and streets, the tracks and side tracks of all railroads, 
the location of all wagon roads, rivers, streams, ponds, buildings, 
landmarks and principal objects on the surface within .the said 
boundary lines, and in all cases _if of a separate_ surface map, 
the same shall be drawn on transparent cloth or paper so ·that 
it can be laid upon the map of the underground workings and 
thus truly indicate the relative location of the lines and objects 
on the surface to the excavations of the mine . 

. Sec. 30. CoPms OF MAPs FOR STATE Co.4.L MINE INSPECTOR.) 
The original or true copies of all such maps shall be kept ii;i the 
office at the mine, and true copies thereof shall also be furmshed 
to the State Coal Mine Inspector within thirty days after com'ple-
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tion of the same. The maps so delivered to the Inspector shall 
he the property of the State and shall remain in the custody of 
tl~e said Inspector during his term of office and be deliverecl" b~
hnn to his successor in office. They shall be kept at the office of 
!he Inspector and be open to inspection by all persons interestcrl 
m the same, but such examination shall only be made in thr 
}Wesence of the Inspector and he shall not permit ,any copies of 
the same to be made without the written consent of the operator 
or owner of the property, under penalty of removal from office. 

Sec. 31. ANNUAL SURVEYS.) An extension of the last pre
ceding survey of every mine in active operation shall be made 
once in every twelve months, prior to July 1st of every year, and 
1he result of said survey, with the date thereon, shaJl be prompt!,,· 
and accurately entered upon the original maps so as to show all 
changes in plain or new work in the mine and all extensions 
of the workings to the most advanced face or boundary of said 
workings which have been ma.de since the preceding survey. The 
said changes and extensions shall be entered upon the copies of 
the maps in the hands of the State Coal Mine Inspector, or new 
eopies thereof be furnished him within thirty days after the last 
survey is made. ·whenever the operator of any mine shall neglect. 
or refuse, or for auy cause not satisfactory to the State Coal Mine. 
Inspector fail, for a period of three months, to furnish to the 
said State Coal Mine Inspector the map or plan of such mine, or 
a copy thereof or of the extension thereto, as provided for in this 
Act, the said State Coal Mine Inspector is hereby authorized to. 
make or cause to be made an accurate map or plan of such mine 
at the expense of the owner or lessee thereof, and the cost of the 
same may be recovered by law from said owner, lessee or operator 
iu the same manner as other debts, by suit in the name of the 
State. 

Sec. 32. ABANDONED :M1NEs.) When any coal mine is worked 
out or is about to be abandoned or indefinitely closed, the op
erator of the same shall make or cause to be made a final survey 
of all available parts of such mine, and the results of the sam~ 
shall be duly extended on all maps of the mine and copies thereof, 
so as to show all excavations, and the most advanced workings 
of the mine and their exact relations to the boundary or section 
lines on the surface. 

T·he State Coal Mine Inspector may order a survey to be 
made of the workings of any mine which is about to be aban
doned, or of which he has reason to believe the maps are inac
curate, whenever in his judgment the safety of the workmen, 
the support of the surface, the conservation of the property or 
the safety of an adjoining mine requires it. Such survey shall 
be paid for by the operator of the mine. 

Sec. 33. MINE OPERATORS TO FURNISH WASH HousEs FOR 
EMPLOYEES.) It shall be the duty of the owner, operator, or 
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superintendent of any coal mine in the State of North Dakota 
to provide a suit.able building, not a.n engine or boiler house, for 
the use of t.he persons employed in such mine for the purpose 
of washing themselves ~nd changing their clothes when entering 
the mine and returning therefrom. The said building shall not 
be over eight hundred feet from and convenient to the principal 
entrance of such mine. 'l1he said building shall be maintained 
in good order, be properly lighted and heated and supplied with 
pure cold water and warm water, and be provided with facilities 
for persons to wash and a suitable locker for each person to be 
used by him as a repository for his clothes. 

Sec. 34·. OATH OF \VEIGIIMAN; CHECK \VmGlHL\.N.) The 
\Veighruan employed at any mine shall subscribe to a.u oa1h of 
affirmation before some officer authorized to administer oaths, to 
do justice between employer and employe, and to truly nud cor
rectly weigh the output of coal from the mines as herein provided. 
The miners employed by or engaged in working for any mine 
owner, operator, lessee of any mine in this State shall have the 
privilege, if they desire, of employing at their owu expense a 
c·heck weighrnan who shall have like equal rights, powers and 

·privileges in the weighing: of coal as the regular weig ltm1111 atlll 
be subject to the same oath and penalties as t.hc reg1Llar wcigh
man. Said oath or affirmation shall be kept co11spicuously 11ost·ed 
in the weight office and any weigher of coal or person so em
ployed; who shall knowingly violate any of the provisions of 
this section, or any owne1·, operator or agent of any coal mine 
in this State ;who shall forbid or hinder miners ernployiug or 
using a check weighmen as herein provided. or who shall p1·event 
or wilfully obstruct any such check weighman in· the discharge 
of his duty, shall be deemed guilty of an offense against this .\ct. 
Whenever the State Coal Mine . Inspector, or his deputy, shall be 
satisfied that tJ1e provisions of this section have been wilfnH~· 
violated it shall be his duty to forthwith inform the prosecuting 
attorney of any such violation, together with all the facts within 
his knowledge and the prosecuting attorney shall thereupon in
vestigate the charges so preferred, and if he is satisfied that the 
provisions of this section have been violated, it shall be his duty 
to prosecute the persons guilty thereof. 

Sec. 35. lVIusT NoT UsE FALSE \VEIGITTs.) Any person or 
persons having or using any scale or scales for the purpose of 
weighing the output of coal at mines must not arrange or con
struct them so that fraudulent ·weighing may. be done thereby, 
and mnst not knowingly resort to or employ any means what
soever by reason of which such coal is not correctly weighed and 
reported in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

Sec. 36. GENERAL EQUIPMENT OF SHAFTS ) Every hoisting 
shaft must be' equipped with safely constructed substantial cages 
fitted to guide rails running from the top to the bottom of the 
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shaft. 8aid t.:<igr.s must be furnishc·d \\·ith snitalili: boiler ir<ill 
covers to protect persons ridit1g thereo11 _from folli11g objcets and 
with sheet iron or steel casings 011 eu«h side~. not lc·s8 than OIJ('

c~ghth inch in thickness, or wire netting· ot not less than on<'
e1ghth inc:b in diameter. '.l'hey must be equipped with safety 
catches, said safety npparat.ns, whether eonsist.ing of eccentrics, 
spriugs or other dcYites. must he secnrel.v fasten<'d to each cage. 
and must be of :mffieient :-;trcngth to hold the caw.' , loaded, at 
mw point. iu the shaft. Every cai.re mnst be fitted with iron bars. 
chaiw; or rings in proper plad.c an~l suffk.i.ent in nu111b1w to furnish 
a SE' curc hand hold for every person pcrmittc<l to ride thereon. 
Gates 1101. less than four fret. high from the hot.tom of the cagi.' 
shall be fitted to each cage aml must be used dming the regular 
hoi~i ing or lowrring of men: provided that whe.n such cage is 
11s1!d f01· sinking only it need not be equipped w.ith snch door~ 
as are ltcre:i11brforc provided for. At the top landiHg, cage sup
ports, wlt1·1t 11 P1·.essary, must be ca1·efttlly set ;rnd adjnst.cJ so as 
to ne t aulomatieally aud sccm·ely hold the· cage wJ1en at rest. 

Sec. ::7. P.\s~.\GEWAY A1rnn.:n THE Bo•rTmr OF S11A1<"rs .) At 
the bottom 1>f t'Vl'l'Y shaft and at e.,,·ery caging place therein a 
safe and eo11in1odio11s passageway must be ent arom1d snch land
ing plaec to st•rv1• as a travclway, by 'rhich mrn or animals may 
pass from one si<h· of the shaft to the other 'vithout passing untl;;r 
or on the cage. 

Sc·c. :~s. ( l-ATEs AT TI-m 'l1oP 01•' SHAFT.) Thi:- upper and 
lo"·('r lnnding·s at the 1op of each shaft and t!1e opening of eaeh 
inte1·mrdiat<: seam from or to the shaft., shall he k~pt free ancl 
clear from loose materials and shall be securely fence<l with 
automatic or other ·gates, so as to preYcnt either men or materials 
from falling into this shaft. 

Sec. a9. 'fwo PLACES OF Eow·:~s.) For ('\'t'l',Y coal mine in 
this State, whether worked by shaft., slope or drift, there shall 
be provided and maintained in addition to the hoisting shaft. 
slope or drift or other place of deli.very a separate escapement. 
shaft, slope or drift, or openin~ to the snrfac<', or an underground 
comnrnnication passageway between every snch mirn' and some 
other contiguous mine, such as shrrll constitute two <listioct and 
available means of egress to all persons employed in such coal 
mine. The time allowed for completing such eseapement shaft 
or drift 01· making such coimectious with an adjacent 'mine, as 
is required by the terms of this Act.. shal1 be three months for 
shafts, slopes or drifts two hundred feet or les~ i.n depth or length. 

Sec. 40. UNLAWFUL TO EMPLOY J.\Io1n: TUAN 'l'r-:N :MEN.) It 
shall be unlawful to employ at any one time more meu than in 
the .judgment of the State Coal Mine Inspector is absolutely nec
essary for speedily completing the connections with the escape
ment shaft, slope or drift or adjacent mine and said i1muber must 
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not .. exceed ten men at any one time for any purpose in said mine 
until such escapement connection is completed. 

Sec. 41. PASSAGEWAYS TO EscAPEMENT.) Such escapement 
shaft or opening, or communication with an adjacent mine afore
said, shall be constructed in connection with every seam of coal 
worked in such mine, and all passageways communicating with 

· the escapement shaft or place of exit, from the main hauling 
ways to said place of exit, shall be maintained free of obstruc
tions, at least five feet wide and five feet in height. Such passage
ways must be so graded and drained that it will be impossible 
for water to accumulate in any depression or dip of the same, 
in quantities sufficient to obstruct the free and safe passage of 
men. At all points where the passageway to the escapement 
shaft or other place of exit is intersected by other roadways or 
entries, conspicuous signboards shall be placed indicating the 
direction it is necessary to take in order to reach such place of 
exit. Where pillars are being drawn ·on an entry outside of 
where other men are working, or where more than 50 per cent 
of the coal is taken out in rooms, connections f< ~ escapemnt shall 
be made with some adjoining entry to provide a safe exit for the 
men. 

Sec. 42. DISTANCE OF EscAPEMENT FROM MAIN SrrAFT.) The 
distance between the main shaft and the escapement shall not be 
less than one hundred feet where steel headframes are used, nor 
less than three hundred feet where wooden headframes are used, 
provided, that where slopes or drifts are driven in or on the 
coal strata, the distance between the escapement road or travel
way and the slope drift or hauling way shall not be less than 
fifty feet. 

Sec. 43. BUILDINGS ON SURFACE.) It shall be unlawful to 
erect any inflammable structure or building in any space inter
vening between the main shaft, slope or drift and the escapement 
shaft, slope or drift on the surface, or any powder magazine in 
such location or manner as to jeopardize the free and safe exit 
of the men from the mine by said escapement shaft. slope or 
drift in case of fire in the main shaft, slope or drift buildings. 

Sec. 44. STAIRWAY OR CAGES IN ESCAPEMENT SHAFT.) The 
escapement shaft at every mine which does not exceed one hun
dred fe'et in vertical depth shall be equipped with safe and ready 
means for the prompt removal of men from the mine in time 
of danger, and such means shall be a ·snbstantial stairway which 
shall be provided with handrails and with platforms or .landings 
not more than ten feet apart. Where the escapement exceeds 
more than one hundred feet in vertical depth, in place of the 
stairway, it may be equipped with a cage for hoisting men. and 
such cage must be suspended between guides and be so con
structed that falling objects cannot strike persons being hoisted 
npon it. Such cage must be operated by steam or electricity, 
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'~hich power shall be kept available for immediate use at all 
times and equipment of said hoisting apparatus shall include a 
depth indicator, a brake on the drum, a steel or iron cable and 
safety catches on the cage ; and all such hoisting machinery must 
be inspected at least once a week by some competent pers9n rep
resenting the operating company or owner. 

Sec. 45. OBSTRUCTIONS rn EscAPEMENT SrrAFT.) No accumu
lation of ice or obstruction of any kind shall be permitted in an:· 
escapement shaft, nor shall any steam be discharged into said 
shaft; and all surface or other water which flows therein shall 
be conducted by rings or otherwise, to receptacles for same so as 
to keep the stairway or cage free from falling water. 

Sec. 46. ·WEEKLY INSPECTION OF EscAPE:MEN'rS.) All escape
ment shafts and passageways leading thereto or to the works of 
a contiguous mine must be carefully examined at least once a 
week by the mine foreman or by a man specially delegated by 
him for that purpose, and the date and findings of such inspection 
must be entered in a record book in the office a.t the mine. If 
obstrnctions are found, their location and nature must be stated, 
together with the date on which they were removed. 

Sec. 47. Col'IMUNICATION WITH AoJACEN'l' MINES.) When 
operators of adjacent mines have by agreement established un
dcrgronnd communication between said mines as an escapement 
outlet for the men employed in both mines, the roadways to the 
boundary on either side shall be regularly patrolled once each 
week and kept clear of all obstructions to travel by respectiYe 
operators, and the intervening door shall remain unlocked and 
ready at all times for immediate use. When such communicatiou 
has once been established between adjacent mines, it shall be 
unlawful for the operator of either mine to close the same without 
the consent of the contiguous operator and the State Coal Mine 
Inspector; provided, that when either operator desires to aban
don mining operations the expense and duty of maintaining such 
communications shall devolve upon the party continuing opera
tions and using the same. 

Sec. 48. VENTILATION OF MINES.) The o";ner, operator or 
superintendent of every coal mine, whether operated by shaft. 
slope or drift, shall provide and hereafter maintain ample means. 
of ventilation for the circulation of air through the main entries. 
cross entries and all other working places, to an extent that will 
dilute, carry off and render harmless the noxious or dangerous 
gases generated in the mine, .affording not less than one hundred 
cubic feet per minute for each and every person employed therein, 
and not less than six hundred cubic feet per minute for each 
and every animal in the mine; but in any mine, or section of a 
mine where blackdamp is generated not less than one hundred 
and fifty cubic feet of air per minute shall be provided for each 
person or as much more as may be necessary to keep such section 
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free fr9m blackclamp. 'l'hc quantities of air in circulation shall 
be ascertained with an anemometer or other efficient instrument: 
such measurement shall be made hy the foreman or his assistants 
once a week at the inlet and outlet airways, and also at or near 
the face of each entry, and shall be recorded in a book kept for 
that purpose at the mine office. The quantity of air as provided 
for by this Act for each person shall be conducted to each work_. 
ing place. 

ln rooms generating blackdamp the volume of air required 
by this Act shall be conducted to the. face thereof by the use of 
brattice cloth or other suitable means. · 

Sec. 49. NuMnER OF PERSONS PERMl'f'l'~D ·ro vVom~ JN SAME 
.Am CURRENT.) 'fhe current of air in mines must he split or 
subdivided so <lS to give a separate current to a unmber not 
exceeding one hundred men at work, aud the Inspector has the 
discretion to order a separate current for a sma.Ucr num bcr of 
men if special conditions render it necessary. 

Sec. 50. CROSSCUTS AND BRATTICES .l!'OR VEN'l'ILATlO.N.) Cro!:>i'· 
cuts between the entries, except where the same arc wi thiu tllc 
confines of shaft room pillars, shall be made not exceeding si.xt~· 
feet apart, unless sufficient bra.ttice is used to keep the air current 
up to the entry face in which case they shall not exceed one 
hundred feet apart. When there is a s.olicl block on one side of 
a room, crosscuts shf,1,11 be made bet"·cen such rooms and the 
adjacent room not to exceed seventy feet apart; where there is 
a breast or group of rooms, a crosscut shall be made on one side 
or the other of each room, except the room adjoining said block, 
not to exceed fifty feet from the outsi<le corner of the crosscut 
to the nearest comer of the entrauce of the room ancl on the 
opposite side of the same room ii ·crosscut shall be made uot to 
exceed 'ninctv feet from the outside corner of the <'rosscut to 
the nearest corner of the entrance of the room. and thereafter 
c1·osscuts shall be made not to exceed eighty feet apart ou each 
side of the room. 'l'he rrquirccl air current shall be contlnctecl 
to the crosscut nearest th(> face of each entry or room. 

Ilrattices between permanent inlet and outlet airways sha.11 
hereafter be constructed in ~1. substautial manner of brick, blocks~ 
masonry, concrete or nonperishable material. Rooms must not. 
he worked in acli.rance of the ventilating current. 

Sec. 51. 0PERA'fION OF VBN'l'ILA'l'ING I~"ANS, PuRN'ACES, ETC.) All 
ventilating fans, furuaces and any means in use to ventilate mines 
shall be kept in constant operation, day and night, in mines 
generating blackda.mp or where two shifts arc being worked. 
'\Vhere no black.clamp is generated, or only one shift is worked. 
the fan furnace or other means of ventilation shall be started 
and kept .running not less than two hours before the time to 
begin work. Should it at ~my · time become necessary to stop the 
fan or ot.hcr means of ventilation on account·of ac.ci<lent or needed 
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repairs to any part of the machinery, furnace or other means of 
ventilation connected therewith, or by reason of any unavoidable 
cause, it shall then be the duty of the mine foreman, or an.v 
official in charge, after first having provided as far as possibl e 
for the safety of the persons employed in the mine, to order 
said fan or other means of ventilation to be stopped so aR to make 
the necessary repairs or to remove any other difficulty that rna;v 
have been the cause of such stoppage. All ventilating fans and 
furnaces in mi11es, shall for two houn; before the appointed time 
·to begin work and <luring working hours, be properly attended 
by a person employed for the purpose. 

Sec. 52. UNDERGROUND STABLES.) No underground stable 
shall be constructed with less than twenty feet of solid strata · 
or twelve inches of solid brick or concrete wall. bet.ween the 
stable and any haulageway or air course. , · 

All hay and bedding taken into any mine shall be baled. 
Not more than two days' supply of hay or straw shall be kept 
underground at one time, ancl .got more than one week's supply 
of grain. 

'fhe air currents leading from all underground stables shall 
be connected with the outgoing cm·rents of air and iu no case 
shall the air from a stable be allowed to enter farther into the 
mine toward the workings. 

All refuse must be promptly removed from the stable and 
from the mine. · 

Sec. 53. P1mcAUTIONS INHEN ·APPROi\.CHING An,u.,moNED WORK
INGS.) 'Whenever any working place of a mine appl'oaches within 
one hundred feet of the abandoned workings of another mine as 
indicated by an accurate survey, or while driving any working 
place parallel with the workings of such abandoned mine within 
one hundred feet thereof, and such abandoned mine cannot be 
explored or when same contains blackdamp or water which may 
inundate such working place, the mine foreman shall not permit 
such working place to be advance4 until a drill hole has been 
extended not less than twelve feet in the center of such working 
place and a flank hole not less than twelve feet ex.tended on each 
rib, starting at the working face after taking out each cut of 
breaking. · 

'\Vhenevcr the limits of an abandoned mine are not known 
by actual survey the above rule shall apply whenever any work
ing place approaches within two hundred feet of the supposed 
Jimits of such abandoned mine. 

Sec. 54. 'l'IMBER AND SUPPLIES.) The operator of any mine 
shall keep an adequate supply of suitable timber constantly on 
hand, and deliver to tp.e working place of each miner the props 
·of c..pproximate length, caps and other timber necessary to se
curely prop the roof thereof. Such props, caps and other tim-
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hers shall be delivered in mine cars at the point where the miner 
i·eceives his empty cars or unloaded at the entrance to the room. 

See. 55. HAULING RoAns.) On all hauling roads or entries 
on which the hauliug is done by machinery, where men have to 
pass to or from their work, aucl on all entries on which the 
hauling is clone by draft animals, there shall be a clearance on 
one side of at least two and one-half feet between the car and 
the rib of such entry. This place shall be kept free from all 
obstructions and no material shall be placed thereon. In mines 
already opened prior to the passage of this Act where such 
clearance docs not exist, or in mines where mining conditions 
prohibit the driving of entries wide enough to give snch clear
a uce, places of refuge must be cut in the side wall at least three 
feet wide, two and one-half feet deep, five feet high, and not 
more than twenty yards apart, but such places of refuge shall 
not be required in entries from which rooms have been driven 
at regular intervals not exceeding tw .mty yards. All such places 
of refuge must be kept clear of obstructions and no material shall 
be stored nor allowed to accumulate therein. 

Sec. 56. AmwAYS.) It shall be the duty of the owner of 
every coal mine to provide and maintain airways of sufficient 
dimensions and in no case shall the area of the air cow·se be less 
than twenty-five square feet in mines operated on the room ancl 
pillar system. 

Sec. 57. DRti.IN.AGE, TRAVELING WAYS.) Standing or stag-
11ant water shall not be allowed to remain in traveling ways, or 
shall the intake airways be used by miners or other persons as 
a depository for excrement or any other refuse. Obstructions of 
any kind must not be placed in crosscuts, rooms or entries used as 
main airways. Vvhere necessa.ry to provide a traveling way 
other than the ma.in entries, slope or drift in any mine for 
men going to or returning from their work, the same shall be 
kept clear from debris or obstructions of any kind, and all loose 
·coal, slate and rock overhead or in rib in traveling ways, where 
miners have to travel to or from their work, must be taken down 
-or carefully secured. 

Sec. 58. ExAMIN.ATION BY Fo'.REMAN.) All main airways or 
traveling ways in any undergrotmd workings shall be examined 
at least twice a week by the mine foreman or some other com
petent person so directed by said mine foreman and a record of 
such inspections shall be kept at the mine office. 

Sec. 59. REMOVAL OF CoMDUSTIDLE MATTER.) It shall be th<' 
duty of the mine foreman or his a~sistant in charge of 8:ny coal 
mine where coal dust or any other inflammable material may 
accumulate to _ c~use the same to be properly saturated with water 
or with some compounds or chemicals used for su~h purpose as 
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-0ften as necessary in either air courses or entries, or all accumu
la~ed matter, explosive in its nature, shall be removed from the 
nnne. 

Sec. 60. MINE FOREMAN AND Hrs DuTms.) In orcler to secure 
efficiency in the coal mines, the operator or superintendent shall 
employ a competent and practical foreman; saicl mine foreman 
shall have passed an examination and obtained a certificate of 
competency as required by this Act, and said mine foreman shall 
devote the whole of his time to his duties at the mine when in 
operation. 

The mine foreman or his assistant shall visit and examine 
every working place in the mine at least once each day while 
1 he miners of such places arc or should be at work and shall 
t•xamine and sec that each working place is secured by timbering 
so that the safety of the mine js assured ; he shall see that a 
.sufficient supply of timbers and material is always on hand at the 
working places in compliance with this Act. 

When the mine foreman is personally unable to carry out 
1hc requirements of this Act as pertaining to his duties, on ac
count of sickness or of other unavoidable conditions, a competent 
person shall be appointed to act in his place. The said person 
so appointed shall possess a certificate of competency, either as 
mine foreman or mine examiner as provided for in this Act, or 
shall receive a permit to act as such from the State Coal Mine 
Jnspector's oflfoc within thirty· days after taking charge. 

\Vhenevcr such mine foreman, his assistant or assistants, 
shall have an unsafe place reported to him or them, he or they 
shall order and direct that the same be placed in a safe condition 
and until such is done no person or persons shall enter such unsafe 
place, except for the purpose of making it safe. 

Sec. 61. MINE EXAMINERS AND THEIR DUTIES.) A mine 
examiner shall be required at all coal mines generating dangerous 
.and explosive gases. His duty shall .be to visit the mine before 
the men are permitted to enter it and first, he shall see that the 
air current is traveling in its nroper course and quantity. He 
shall inspect all places where men are expected to pass or to 
work and observe if there are any recent fall or obstructions in 
rooms and roadways or accumulations of blackdamp or other un
·safe conditions. 

He shall especially examine the edges and accessible parts 
of recent falls and old gobs and air courses. As evidence of 
such examination he· shall mark with chalk upon the face of the 
-coal his initial and the date of the month and year; if there is 
any standing gas discovered he shall leave a danger signal across 
·every entrance to such place. 

He shall make a report on a blackboard provided on the 
·Outside of the mine, or at some other convenient place, for that 
purpose and arranged so ~hat t.he men can inspect it while 
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passing to their work showing the conditions of the mine as to 
the presence of blackdamp and indicatin(J' the place or places 
w~ere present if any is present, before h°e permits any pcr~on 
or persons t_o enter the mme . . He shall complete his inspection 
before the tune for the daily shift men to go to work and ~~all 
personally check each miner or loader into the mine, advismg 
each as to the condition of bis working place and holding back 
a.uy man whose working place is in dangerous condition. Be 
shall return to the mine with such miners or loaders thus held 
back and remaiu there attending to the removal of auy standing 
gas. 

He shall examine parts of the mine not in actual course of 
working and avilable, not less ·than once each three days. Re 
shall see that every p·art of the mine is kept free from standing 
gaR_ and all _old workings are properly fenced off. He shall. ex
am me the mine on idle clays and Sundays if any men arc required 
to work in any part of it, and, if any time elapse between the 
day turn leaving and night turn starting, the places to be worked 
by night turn must be examined by him with a safety lamp an<l 
reported safe before persons go to them. He shall make a daily 
record of the conditions of the mine as he has found them, in 
a book kept for that purpose, which shall be preserved in the 
office of the company. No miner or loader, when advised by the 
mine inspector that his working place is dangerous, shall leave 
the bottom of the shaft or the main partings on slopes or drifts 
until accompanied by the mine examine1•. 

Sec. 62. STORIKG OF ExPLOSIVES IN MINES.) No workman 
shall have at any time more than one twenty-five pound keg of 
black powder in the mine nor more than twenty-five pounds of 
high explosives. Every person who has powder or other explo
sives in a mine shall keep it or them in a wooden or metallic box. 
or boxes, secw·ely locked, and said boxes shall be kept at least 
five feet from the track and no two powder boxes shall be kept 
within twenty-five feet of each other nor shall black powder nor 
high explosives be · kept in the same box. · 

Sec. 63. :MANNER OF HANDLING ExPLOSIVE:S.) Whenever a 
workman is about to open a box or keg containing powder or 
other explo!)ives and while handling the same he shall place and 
keep his lamp at least five feet distant from such explosive, and 
in such position that the air current cam1ot carry sparks to it, 
and no person shall approach nearer than five feet to any open 
'box containing powder or other explosive with a lighted lamp, 
lighted pipe or other .thing containing :fire. · 

Sec. 64. COPPER TOOLS.) In the process of . charging an<l 
tamping a hole, no perso!l shall ~se an iron or steel pointed 
needle. The needle used m preparmg a blast shall be made of 
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~opper and the tamping bar shall IJl' tipped with Ht least five 
tnches of copper. Some soft matC:'rial 11J11:-;1. always li<~ placed next 
11\e cartridge or cxplosin. · 

Sec. 65. SYSTEM OF H1..\:-:TrX<;. I A \rn1·kn1<111 who is abont 
to explode a blast with a squib sha II not sho1·1 en the matcl1 , 
saturate it with oil, or ig11ih• it. cxc-l·pr HI 1 he· r.·xtremc end: he 
shall sec that all persons are ont of danger from probable effects 
of such shots, and shall take measnrcs to prcvcut anyone from 
approaching by shonting ··Fi1·C',': imnw•liatcly before lighting 
t.he fuse or ~quib. 

When tiring shots iit L"lo:-;e p1·oxirnit~· 1o other workmen on 
rib or i11 crosscut driwn fol' air 01· other purposes. he or they. 
1iring such shots shall J1otify in prrson or by signals the workmen 
in adjoining rooms or othct· plaec of <·ntr,r. 

When a q11ih is used a])(l a shot misses tire no person shall 
!"<' I.Urn 11111 ii 1in· rni1111f<'S shnll have 1·lapsc>d. \Vhcn a fuse is 
llticd a11d a ~11111 misse:-: lire no pel'son shall r etnm nntiJ one honr 
for cad1 r.1ot 1d" t:11sc shall IW\"C elapsed. 

·wh r. 11 clr:l\nda.te ot· blackjack is ov<>r the coal, the miner 
..:hall not g11 untl<'ruenth 1 he same until it is made saf'c from 
falling b.'· :...:1•1.:111·<'1.'· posting- it, irncLhc slrnll not remove the posts 
1111til lhl' Poal is remoYcd and he is ready to take down the 
drawslat.1· 01· hl:wk.j:H·k. WhL'll more than ouc shot is to be fired 
at. the same 1 im(· with fuse, in the same working place different 
kngths of Jusc shall be nscd so as to prevent any possibility of 
tlic shots going off simultaneously. . 

Sec. (j(i. C'At~E cw WoRK.I~G PLACE.".) Each miner shall exa111-
i11c bis working place npou cuteriug the same and shall not com
mence to mine or lo<td until it is made safe. He shall be very 
careful to kc·1·p his working place in safe c-ondition at all times. 

Should he a.t any time find his place becoming uangerons 
from auy can~c or couditiou, to such. an ext.eat that he is llllablc 
to take care of the same personally, he shall at once cease work 
aud not.ii'y 1 he mine foreman, or his assist(lnt as provided for 
hcreinhcfore in this Act, of such danger, and upon leaving such 
place he shall place some plain warning at the entrance thereto 
to warn others froni ente1fog into sai<l danger and he shall nor 
return to his place until ordered to clo so by tile mine foreman 
or his assistant. Each miner, or other person employed in a 
mine, shall securely prop the roof of the working place therein 
under his control, and shall obey any order or orders given by the 
superintendent or mine foreman relating to the width of his 
working place or safety of the same. Such miner or other person 
shall not be held to have violated the provisions of this section 
if the owner, lessee, agent, superinten<lcnt or mine foreman fail 
to supply the necessary props, caps, timbers or neeessary mat<:'rial 
as provi<led for in this · Act. 
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Each miner or other person shall avoid waste of props, caps, 
timber or other material. When he has props, caps, timber 01· 

other material unsuited for his purpose he shall not cover then: 
up nor destroy them but shall place the same near the track wher~ 
they can be readily seen. 

Sec. 67. DuTms OF MACHINE MEN.) Machine runners a1d 
helpers shall use care· while operating mining machines. They 
shall not operate a machine unless the shields are in place and 
shall warn all persons not engaged in the operating of a machine 
of the danger of going near a machine while in operation. They 
shall examine the roof of the working place and see that it is 
safe before starting to operate the machinery. They shall not 
mov~ the machine while the cutter chain is in motion. 

When connecting the power cable to electric wires, they shall 
make the negative or grounded connections before connecting to 
the positive and, when disconnecting the power cable, shall dis
connect from the. positive line before disconnecting the negatiTc 
or grounded. They shall use care that the cable does not come 
in contact with metallic rails of the track and shall avoid, where 
possible, leaving the cable in water. If any machine men remove 
props which have been placed by the miner for the security of 
the roof, they shall reset such props as promptly as possible. 

Sec. 68. DUTIES OF MOTORMEN, TRIP RIDERS . AND DRIVERS.) 
:Jfotormen and trip riders shall use care in handling the motors 
and cars and shall see that' signals or markers, as provided for. 
are used as provided, and shall be governed by the speed provided 
for in this Act in handling cars . They shall not run the motors 
with the trolley ahead of the motors, except in case where they 
cannot do the alternative, and then only at a speed of two miles 
an hour. They shall warn persons forbidden to ride on the 
motors or cars and shall not permit such persons to ride on 
motors or cars contrary to the provisions of this Act. 

Drivers shall use care in handling cars, especially when going· 
clown extreme grades and at junction points. 

Motormen, trip riders and drivers in charge of hauling trips 
passing through doors used as a means of directing the ventil~
tion, shall see that such doors are closed promptly after the trip · 
passes through. · 

Sec. 69. DUTIES OF OTHER EMPLOYEES.) No person shall 
enter a mine generating blackdamp so as to be detected by n 
safety lamp until the mine examiners make a report on the black
board for that purpose as hereinbefore provided for in this Act. 

No person, unless accompanied by the mine examiner, shall. 
remove any caution board or danger signal placed at the entrance · 
~o any. working place or at the entrance to any old workings 
ma mme. 

No person shall erase or change a mark of reference or monu--
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ment made in connection with a measurement; change marks or 
dates or any caution board, or ·eras~ or change the dates at 
room or entry face when made by the mine examiner; change 
the checks on cars, wrongfully check a car or do any act with 
intent to defraud. No person shall take a lighted pipe or othe1· 
thing containing fire, except lanterns as provided for in this 
Act, into any underground stable or barn. 

No person shall place refuse in or obstruct any airway 01· 
break-through used as an airway. No workman or other person 
shall injure a water gauge, baro_meter, aircom·sc, brattice equip
ment, machin'ery or livestock; obstruct or throw open any air
way; handle or distm·b any part of the machinery of the hoisting 
engine of a mine; open a door of a mine and neglect to close it: 
endanger the miners or those working therein; disobey an order 
given in pursuance of law, or do a wilful act whereby the lives 
and health of persons working therein or the security of a mine 
or machinery connected therewith may be endangered. 

Sec. 70. PERSONS PERMITTED TO RroE ON HAULAGE TRIPS.) 
No person or persons except those in charge of trips, superin
tendents, mine formen, mine examiners, electrician, mechanics· 
and blacksmiths, when required by their duty, shall ride on haul
age trips, except where by mutual agreement in writing between 
the superintendent or agent and the cmploycs a special trip of 
empty cars is run for the purpose of taking cmployes into or 
out of the mine, or empty cars are attached to loaded trips, which 
shall not be run at a speed exceeding six miles an hour. 

Sec. 71. EMPLOYES SHALL NoT LOITER NoR UsE INTOXICANTS 
AROUND THE MINE.) Each employe of a mine shall go to or from 
his place of duty by the traveling ways provided ; shall not travel 
around the mine or the buildings, where duty does not require, 
and when not on duty, shall not loiter at, in or around the mine, 
the buildings or machinery connected therewith, ·except by per
mission of the owner, lessee, operato·r, superintendent, or foreman. 

No person shall go into or around a mine, the buildings or 
the machinery connected therewith while under the influence of 
intoxicants. No person shall use, carry or have in his possession 
at, in or around a mine, the building or the machinery connected 
therewith, any intoxicants. 

Sec. 72. 1ror AND BOTTOM MEN.) At every shaft, operated 
by steam or other power, the operator must station at the top 
and bottom of sueh shaft a competent man, charged with the dutr 
of attending to signals, preserving order al,ld enforcing rules, 
during the carriage of the men on cages. 

Sec. 73. LIGHTS ON LANDINGS.) Whenever the hoisting or 
lowering of men occurs before daylight or after dark, or when 
the landing at which men leave or take the cage, car or cars, 
is at all obscured by steam or otherwise there must always be 
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maintained at such landing a light sufficient to show the landing 
and surrouncliug ob.jects distinctly. Lights shall also be main· 
tained at each landing and the bottom of all shafts while men 
are at work underground. . 

Sec. 74. REGULA'l'IONS FOR Hors•rJNG OR LOWERING OF i\fa~.) 
Cages in shafts or cars in any slope, on which men arc riding 
shall not be lifted or lowered at a greater rate of speed than six 
hundred feet per minute. 

No more than twelve (12) persons shall ride on auy cage 
or car at any one time, except where specially constrnc1 eel man 
cars are nsecl on a slope. 

No person shall carry any explosives, tools, timber or other 
material with him on a cage, car or cars, in motion, in any shaft 
or any slope or incline plane while the men arc being lloisted or 
lowered, except. for use in repairing the shaft or incline plan<'. 

No cage having an unstable or self-dumping platform shall 
he used for the carriage of men or materials unless the ~amc is 
provided with some device by which t.he plat.form can be seelll'cly 
Jocked, and unless it is so lockrcl whenever men or mat.c1·ials are 
being co1ivcyed thereon. 

'l'he rope rider on a11y slope or iudinc plaue :-::hall i ll11J'ill:! 
working hours, scr that ~{Jl ropes and signals arc in pcrfrci \\·ork
iug order, and if he perceives anything· wrong, hr :-;ha II :1 I nun• 
rc•port the same to the mine foreman or his assistanL 

He must be cautious when men arc being hoisted or low<'rctl 
into any slope ancl shall sec that all safety appli::mce~ arc properly 
attached and that all cars arc securely couplNl. lle shall pa,,
stJ'ict attention to all signals. 

Wben more than twelve persons get on a cage or on out~ car 
on a slope or · incline plane, except as above provided for, the 
hottom man, top man or rope rider in charge of the lowering 
and hoisting of such pe1·sons sba.11 order a sufficient muuber to 
get off to reduce t.lie number to twelve persons on the cage or 
car, and t.hc person or person's so ordered sliall immcdiat.cl.v eom
ply. 

The car or ears used to hoist or lower men into or out of 
any slope or on a.uy plane shall be connected by safety chains 
or some safety appliance niust be used to maintain the trip in 
case of breakage of coupling or other connection. 

Sec. 75. RIGHTS OF i\ilEN 'l'O COME OUT.) "'Whenever men who 
have finished their day 's work, or who have been prevented from 
further work for any cause, shall come to the bottom of any shaft 
to be J10isted out, a cage shall be given them for that purpose, 
unless tJ1erc is available exit by slope or stairway in an escape.: 
mcnt shaft, and providing there is no coal at the bottom to be 
hoist<od. 'VllcJH'YC'r the designated nnmbl'r of persons for a ca.gc 
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load shall arrive at the bottom of the shaft in which persons arc 
regularly hoisted or lowered, they shall be furnished with an 
empty cage and be hoisted. 

Sec. 76. STRETCHERS, BLANKETSi ETC.) At every mine where 
men are employed underground it shall be the duty of the op
erator thereof to keep always on hand and at some readily accessi
ble place a properly constructed stretcher, a woolen and water
proof blanket, and roll of bandages, in good condition and ready 
for immediate use, for binding, covering and carrying anyone 
who may be illj11red at the mine ; also to provide a comfortabl,, 
apartment: 11<'<11' the month of the mine in which anyone so injured 
may rest whilC' await.ing transportation hornr. and to provide fo1· 
the spcecl,v tra11sportatiou of anyoue injured in such mine to hi=' 
home. ·when more than one hundred and fifty men are employed 
in m1y one mine two stretchers, two woolen and waterproof 
blankets, with a corresponding supply of bandages, shall be pro
vided and kept on hand. There shall also be provided and kept. 
in store a suitable supply of linseed or olive oil for use in case 
men arc burned by an explosion or otherwise. 

Sec. 77. BouNDARY LINES.) In no case shall the workings 
of a coal m i11c be driven nearer than ten feet to the boundary 
line of U1c coal i·ights pertaining to said mine, except for the 
purpose of establishing connecting workings between properties 
owned by the same person or an underground communication 
between contiguous mines as provided for elsewhere in this Act. 

Sec. 78. NOTICE TO INSPECTORS.) Immediate notice must be 
conveyed to the State Coal Mine Inspector by the operator inter
ested: 

First: W11cuever an accident. occurs whereby any person 
receives serious or fatal injury. 

Second : Whenever work is commenced to sink a shaft, slope 
or drift, either for hoisting or escapement purposes. 

Third: Whenever it is intended to abandon any mine 01· 

to re-open any· abandoned mine. · 
Fourth: Upon the appearance of any large body of fire 

damp in mine, whether accompanied by explosion or not, and 
upon the occurrence of any serious fire within the mine or on 
the surface around the mine. ' 

Fiith: When the workings of any mine are approaching 
near any abandoned mine believed to contain accumulation of 
~~fil~ . 

Sixth : Upon the accidental closing or intended abandon
ment of any regularly established passageway to an escapement 
outlet . 

. Sec. 79. DuTY OF INSPECTORS.) When advised by an opera
tor of any accident in a coal mine involving loss of life or serious 
personal injury the State Coal Mine Inspector shall: if he deem it 
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necessary from the facts reportedi and in all cases of loss of life, 
immediately go to the scene of said accident, or send some com
petent person authorized by him. It shalli moreover, be the duty 
of every operator of a coal mine, or his agent, to make and pre
serve for the information of the Inspector, a record of all injuries 
sustained by an~· employes h1 the pursuance of their regular occu
pation. 

The State Coal l\1Iinc Inspector may also make auy original 
or supplementary investigation which he may deem necessary as 
to the nature and ca.use of any accident within his .jurisdiction 
and shall make a r ecord of the circumstances attending the same 
and of the results of his investigations for prcservat.ion in t.hc 
files of his office. 

To enable him to make such investigation he shaJJ. have the 
power to compel the attendance of the witnesses and to adminis
ter oaths or affirmations to them, and the cost of such investi
gation shall be paid by the county in which such accident has 
occurred in the same marmer as the cost of coroner's inquest is 
paid. 

Se<:. 80. CORONER'::; lNQUES'l'.) If any person js killed by 
<111 explosion or other accident., the operator must also notify the 
Coroner of the County, his authorized deputy, or in tbc absence 
of either or the inability of either to act, any Justice of the Peace 
of said county for the pm·posc of holding an inquest concerning 
the cause of such death. At such inquest the State Coal Mine 
Inspector, his deputy or authorized representative shall offer such 
testimony a~ he may be possessed of, and he may question or 
cross-question any witness appearing in the case, and the owner . 

. agent or manager of the coal mine, either in person or by counsel 
shall also be at libertv to examine or cross-examine any wit.ness 
at such inquest. · · 

Any person having personal interest in or employed in the 
management of the mine in which the accident occw·red shall 
not be qualified to serve on the jury empanelled on the inquest; 
and it shall be the duty of the constable or other officer not to 
summon any person disqualified under this provision, and it shall 
be the duty of the Coroner not to allow any such person to be 
sworn or sit on the jury; nevertheless, when possible, one-third 
of the jurymen shall be miners. 

Unless the State Coal Mine Inspector, or some person author
ized by him, is present at an inquest held upon the body q_f any 
person, where death may have been caused by any such accident, 
the Coroner shall adjourn the same and, by written notice or 
telegram delivered or sent to the State Coal Mine Inspector at 
least two days before holding the adjourned inquest give 
notice of the time and place of the holding of the same. Before 
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s~ch adjournllll'Ht the Coroner, his authorized deputy or the Jus
t1ce of the Peace, may take evidence to identif.\· the body and 
order the interment thereof. . 

Sec. 81. CODE OF SIGNALS Nr CoAr, Mr~E::;. ) At any coal mine 
operated by shaft or by slope, the manner of signaling to aml 
from the bottom man, the top man, the rope riders and t.bc 
engineer shall consist of wires or a tube or tn bes through which 
signals shall be communicated by <'lectricit.r: eompressed air nr 
other pneumatic devices. 

The following signals are JWOYidcd for u~e at coal miucs 
where signalf; an~ required: 

ONE RrNo on \o\7msTLE.) Ouc i·ing or whistle shall signif~· 
to hoist coal or the empty cars or cagl'. and also to stop either 
when in motion. 

Two RrnG~ on \VmsTLES. ) 'l'wo rings ot· whistles shall sig
uify to lower cage or car. 

T1mEE R.rNGS OR Wmwri,1.:.s.) 'l'hrce riugs or whistles shall 
siguify that men arc coming up; when return signal is received 
from engineer, either by bell whistle or slight movement of the 
trip. men will get on cage or cars and the cager or rope rider 
shall ring or whistle "qne" to start. 

FouR RINGS on WHrsTr,Es.) Pour rings or whistles shall 
signify to hoist. slowly, implying danger. 

FivE RrNos OR WHISTLES.) Five rings or whistles shall sig-
11ify accident in the mine and call for stretchers. -

FROM Tor TO BoT'ro:u.) One ring or whistle shall signify-to 
send empty cages or cars. . · 

PROVIDED : That the management of any mine may, with 
the consent of the State Coal Mine Inspector, add to or change 
his code of signals at their discretion for the purpose of increas
ing its efficiency or of promoting the safety of the men in said 
mine, but, whatever code may be established and in use at any 
mine it must be approved by the State Coal Mine Inspector, and 
shall be conspicuously posted at the top and at the bottom of 
every shaft or slope, and at the landing place on all rope haulage 
systems, also in all engine rooms for the information and instruc
t.ion of all persons. In any coal mine where more than fifty men 
are employed unde1·ground, one or more telephones shall be in
stalled communicating with the surface. 

Sec. 82. DUTIES OF HOISTING ENGINEERS.) The hoisting en
gineer on any shaft, slope or drift at any mine shall be in con
stant attendance at his engine during working hours when thel'c 
are workmen underground. He shall not permit anyone to enter 
or to. loiter in the engineroom, except those authorized by their 
positions or duties to do so, ancl he shall hold no conversation 
with any offirer of the company or other person, or leave his en-
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gine while in motion or while his attention is occupied with the 
signals. A notice to this effect shall be posted on 1hc door of 
the engine room. 

The hoisting engineer must thoroughly un<lcrstalld the code 
of signals, and such signals must be delivei.·ed in the engine-room 
ju a clear and unmistakable mauner, and he shall not recognize 
any signals .other than those provided for in this Act, or such 
as have been approved by the State Coal Mine Inspector; and 
when he has the signal that men are on the cage, car or cars, 
11e must work his engine only at the rate of speed herein pro
vided for in this Act. He shall permit no one to handle or meddle 
with any machinery under his charge, nor suff cr anyone who is 
not a certified engineer to operate his engine except for the pur
pose o.f learning to operate it or repair same, and then only in the 
presence of the engineer in charge and when men arc not on the 
cages, car or cars. 

Sec. 83. QUALIFICATIONS OF MINERS.) Each person desiri.ng 
to work by himself at mining or loading shall first produce sati~
factory evidence in writing, to the mine foreman, of the mine 
in which he . is employed, that he has worked at least one year 
with, under the direction of, or as a practical miner, and it is 
further understood that no miner shall. be allowed to work on 
pillars until he has mined at least two years. Until a. person 
has so satisfied the mine foreman of his competency, he shall not 
work or be permitted to work at mining or loading unless 
accompanied by a miner holding the foregoing qualifications. 
This section shall be retroactive on and after October 1st, 1919. 

Sec. 84. OPERATORS Mus'!' MAKE REPLY TO STATISTICAL IN· 
QUIRY.) Every coal mine operator, whether person, co-partner
ship or corporation, shall ·within · thirty days after receipt of 
blanks from the State Coal Mi.p.e Inspector, asking for statistica.l 
data relative to any coal mine operated by the person, co-part
nership or corporation addressed, fill in the blanks of such forms, 
answering all interrogations correctly and mail the same to the 
State Coal Mine Inspector. 

Sec. 85. PENALTIES.) Any wilful neglect, refusal or failure 
to do things required to· be done by any section, clause or pro-· 
visions of this Act, on the part of the person or persons herein 
1·equired to do them or any violation of any of the provisions or 
requirements hereof, or any attempt to obstruct or interfere with 
the Inspector in the discharge of the duties herein jmposed upon 
him or any refusal to comply with the instructions of the Inspec
tor given by authority of this Act, shall be deemed a misde
meanor punishable by a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dol-· 
lars or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not 
cxc~eding six months, or both, at the discretion of the court:. 

Provided, that in addition to the above penalties in case of 
the failure of any operator to comply with the provisions of this. 
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Act in relation to the sinking of escapement shafts or slopes and 
the. ventilation of mines, the State's Attorney for the Conn ty in 
'vh1ch such failure occurs or an v other Attorney in case of his ' ~ . ' 
~le~le~t. to a.ct promptly, sha.11 proceed against such operator by 
InJunct10n without bond to restrain him from continuing to op
erate such mine until all legal requirements shall have been fully 
<'omplied with. 

_The State Coal :Mine Inspector shall, if he finds that any 
section of this Act., or part thereof, is being neglected or violated. 
order· immediate compliauee therewith.· aocl in case of coutinuccl. 
failure to comply shall have pow<'r to st.op the operation of th<' 
111iue, or remove any oli'cncling person or persons from the mine 
until the law is complied with. 

Sec. SG. E:-.tPLOYJ\rEN'l~ OP CrrlWRF.N. ) Auy person, compa11~·. 
~rm, associ:Hion or corporation engaged in the mining industr.'· 
m this s1.al0. or 1111.'· agent, offic<'r, foreman or othcr employc ha.Y
ing cont.rol' or m1rna.gl'llH.•nt of cmployes who shall knowi11gl_\. 
1' .mploy or }H!l'mit to he employed any child under the age of 
~•xtecn yt·ars t.o rnudcr or perform any service or la.bor .in an~· 
11ndcrground workiugs or mine, shall be guilt~· of a misdemeanor . 
<ind puuishahlc as hereinafter provided. 

Sec. 87. PENALTY.) Any person or corporation violating au~· 
pa.rt of Section 86 shall be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor~ aml 
upon conviction shall be punishable by a fine of not less than 
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars or more than Pive Hundred 
($500.00) Dollars. 

Sec. 88. lfouns OF L.rnoH. ) A period of not. over eight hours 
shall constitute a day's work on all works or nudertaking in au~· 
c-oal mine 01· opi;n-pit mine, c>:s:ccpt in cases of emergency where 
life or property js in imminent dangrr. 

Sec. 8~. DEFINITIONS. (a) ".MINE.") Int.bis Act the word::; 
" mine" and ': eoal mine" used in their general sense arc int.ended 
to signify any and all parts of the propert~' of a mining plant 
which contribute: directly or indirectly, under onc mana.gemcut , 
to the mining or handling of coal. , 

(b) "E.s:cAVATIONS OR vVORKINGS~ ") The word "excava
tions" and "workings" signify any and all parts of a mine 
excavated or liC'ing excavated, including shafts, slopes, tunnels, 
entries, rooms and '''orking place, whether abandoned or in use. 

(c) "SFHFTS. ") The term "shafts" means any vertical 
opening through the strata which is or may he used for the 
purpose of ventilation or escapement, or for hoistiJ1g or lowering 
of men or material in connection with the mining of coal . 

. (d) "SLOPE" OR "DRIFT.") The terms "slope" and " drift" 
mean respectively an incline or horizontal way, opening or tunnel 
to a seam of coal to be used for the same purpose. as a shaft. 

( e) "1',01,i,ow1NG SHO'l'. ") A "following shot" is a shot 
whicl1 is. dcpendrnt on its nc1-.ion on t.hC' rc·sult. of a.not.her shot. 
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( f) "OPERATOR .. ") The term "operator" as applied to the 
party in control of a mine under this Act, signifies the person. 
firm or body corporate who is the immediate proprietor as ownct· 
or lessee of the plant and, as such responsible for the manage
ment and condition thereof. 

(g) "MINE FORE.MAN.") 'l'he "mine foreman" is a person 
who is charged with the general direction of the underground 
work, or both the underground work and the outside work of 
nn)' coal mine, and who is commonly known and designate~ as 
"Mine Boss." · 

(h) "MINE EXAMINER.") The "mine examincrn is the per
son charged with the examination of the condition of the mine 
before the miners are permitted to enter it. 

Sec. 90. There is hereby appropriated out of any monc~·s in 
the State Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of Ten 
'fhousa.nd ($10,000.00) Dollars for the purpose of carrying out 
tlte provisions of this Act. 

Sec. 91. REPEALING CLAUSE.) All Acts and parts of Acts in 
conflict with this Act are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 92. WHEREAS, an emergency now exists in that the coal 
mines of North Dakota arc now being run an<l operated in a 
manner that is dangerous to the life, peace, health and safety of 
the miners of the State of North 'Dakota, and whereas it is nec
essary for the immediate preservation of health, safety and peace 
of the public; therefore, this Act is hereby declared an emer
gency measure and shall become and be in force immediately 
upon its passage and approval. 

Approved February 25, 1919. 

CHAPTER \169. 
(S. B. No. 85-Mos.tad.) 

RAILROADS-SAFETY OF EMPLOYEES AND TRAVELERS. 
An Act to Promote the Safety of Employees and Travelers and the Expe

ditious Movement of Freight on Railroads by Compelling Common 
Caniers by Railroad to Properly Man Their Trains; Providing Penal
~ies and Measuring Damages for the Violation Thereof. 

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assenibly of the State of North Dakota : 

Sec. 1. FREIGHT TRAINS OF OVER FORTY CARS. How 'MANNBD.) 
It shall be unlawful for any railroad company doing business 
in the State of North Dakota that operates more than four (4) 
trains in twenty-four (24) hours, to operate over any of its lines, 
or any part thereof outside of the yard limits, any freight or 
mixed trains consisting of more than forty ( 40) freight or other 
cars, exclusive of caboose and engine with less than a full train 
crew consisting of six (6) persons, to-wit: One (1) conduct.or, 
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one (1) engineer, one (1) fireman, two (2) brakemen and one (1) 
:Ha~man· (such flagman to have at least one year's experience in 
tram service). This section does not apply to any branch or part 
of road that docs not operate more than four ( 4) t:rains in any 
twenty-four (24) consecutive hours. 

Sec. 2. FnE£GHT TRAINS OF UNDER FORTY CARS. LIGHT EN
Glt-.'"ES. How MaNNED.) It shall be unlawful for any railroad 
company doing business in the State of North Dakota that op
erates more thaJ:! four ( 4) trains in any twenty-four (24) con
secutive hours, to operate over any of its lines or any part thereof 
outside of the yard limits any freight or mixed trains consisting 
of less than forty ( 40) freight or other cars, exclusive of caboose 
and engine with less than full train crew consisting of five (.5) 
JlCrsons, to-wit: One (I) conductor, one (1) engineer, one (1) 
fireman, one (!)brakeman, and one (1) flagman (such fi_agman 
to have at least one year's experience in train service) ; pro
vided, however, that a light engine may be manned by a crew 
consisting of not less than one (1) conductor, one (1) engineer, 
and one (1) fireman. 

Sec. 3. PASSENGER TRAINS OF MORE THAN Foua CARs. How 
MANNED.) It shall be unlawful for any railroad company doing 
business in the State of North Dakota that operates more than 
four ( 4) trains in any twenty-four ( 24) consecutive hours to 
operate over any of its lines or any part thereof outside of the 
;vard limits, any passenger train consisting of more than four ( 4) 
passenger or other cars with less than a full train crew consisting 
of five persons, to-wit: One (1) conductor, one (1) engineer, one 
(1) fireman, one (1) brakeman and one (1) flagman (such flag
man to have at least one year's experience in train service); 
provided, that said conductor, flagman or brakeman will not be 
1·equired to perform any of the duties of train baggage master~ 
express messenger, porter or electrician. 

l 

Sec. 4. That any railroad · company doing business in the 
State of North Dakota who shall send out on its road or cause 
or permit to be sent out or operated on its road, any train which 
is not manned in accordance with Sections One, Two and Three 
of this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic
tion thereof shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars 
($100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500) for each of
fense, and such company shall be liable in treble damages for any 
sickness, injury, loss, di~ability or accident resulting from or 
caused by the violation of any of the provisions of this Act; 
provided that nothing in this Act shall apply to relief or wreck
ing trains when the required number of men are not available; 
and provided further that in case of an accident or sickness or 
other unavoidable happening to any member of said crew by 
said train while en route that it shall not be construed as viola-
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tion hereof or any of the provisions of this Chaptel' tu run ~aid 
train to railroad division point with less than a foll crew. 

Sec. 5. All Acts or parts. of Acts in eo11fti<:t ·wifh this Ar:t 
are hereby repealed. 

Approved .Peb1·1rnrY 18. lHlfl. 

ClL\P'rEJt 170. 
(H. B. No. 186-Malone.) 

HOURS OF LABOR FOR FEMALES. 
An Act Regulating ancl Fb::ing the Hours of Labor for Females, and 

Providing Penalties for the Violation Thereof. 

Be it E11actea by the Legislati·vc A.ssenibl'fJ of the State of Norm Dako'": 

Sec. 1. No fomnle shall be employed in any urnnul'acturi11i!. 
mechanical or mercantile establishment, laundry. hotel or r(':o:
taurant, or telepl1one or telegraph establishment or otlice, or in 
any express or transportation company, in the ::;tatc of North 
Dakota. more than eight and one-half (81/i) bourF: in any om• 
day or more than six (6) days or more than forty-eight hours in 
any one week, provided, however, that this Act shall not apply 
to females working in rural telephone exchangt'S u1· ju villag<'~ 
or towns of less than five hundred (500) population. 

Sec. 2. Any person who violates any provisiou of this Al't 
shall,. upon conviction thereof, be pnnished by a 1iue or not les>
than Twenty-five Dollars nor more than Two lln11rlrcd Dollar:;_ 

Sec. 3. All Acts and parts of Acts in eoutiic·t ht•1·ewith ar1• 
hereby repealed. 

Approved March 6, 19rn. 

UHAP'l'EB, 171. 
(H. B. No. 57-0'Brien.) 

liIMl'.rING l'0\\'1-:R 01:' COVH'l'S '.l'O GUA);'l.' lK.H lN( \'l'lONS 

An Act Limiting the Power of Courts to Grant Injunctions and Prohibit
ing the Issuing of Hestraining Orders and Injunctions in Certain La
bor Matters. 

Be it Enacted by tftc Lcgislalii·c A.ssomulu of the Stale of Xor/11 Dnl.-ota: 

Sec. 1. No restraining order or injunction shall be _granted 
hy any Court of this State, any judge or judges thereof in, any 
case involving or growing out of a dispute concerning terms or 
conditions of employment, unless necessary to prevent irreparable 
injury to property or to a property right of the party makinf! 
the application, for whfoh injury there is no adequate r.emedy. at 
law, and such property or property right must be described with 
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pa.rticuhn·it.y in t11e application, which must be in writing and 
sworn to hy the applicant or by his agent or attorney. 

Sec. 2. No restraining order or injunction shall prohibit any 
person or persons whether singly or in concert from terminating 
any relation of employment or from ceasing to perform any work 
or labor or from recommendiug, advising or pursuading others so 
to do; or from attending at any place where any person or per
sons may lawfully he, for the purpose of obtaining or communi
eating information, or from persuading an~· such person to work 
or to al}stain from working; or from ceasing to patronize any 
party to :-;uch dispute; or from recommending, advisin!?, or per
suatlin!? other;.: so to do· or from payin"' or rrivinO' to" or with-

- , 0 ,.... 0 ' 

holding from any person engaged in such dispute, any strike 
hcn:!fits or othrr moneys or things of value; or from assembling 
iu a lawful JJHll!llC'r, and for lawful purposes; or from doing anr 
a 1.:1. or thing whieb might lawfully be done iu the ahscucc or 
such dispt~te liy a single pcrsou; nor shall any of the Acts spN·i
ficd in this sce;f.ion be considered or held to be illrgal or 11ulawf•!l 
in any Court in this State. 

SC'c. 3. In a.11 cases involving the violation of the contract 
of employment, either by the emplo~'er 01· the rmploycc wh<'l'<' 
no irreparable damage is about to be committed upon the property 
or property righ1· of either, no injunction shall- be granted, but 
the parties shall be left to their remedy at law. 

Sec. 4. All Acts and parts of Acts in conflict with the }Jro
visions of this Act arc hereby repealed. 

Approved li'ebruary 14, l!Jl9. 

CHAPTER 172. 
(S. B. No. 84-Mees.) 

RAILROADS-REQUIRING SHE·LTER AND PROTECTION FOR 
EMPLOYEES. 

A!l Act Requiring Employers to Provide Shelter and Protection for Em
ployees While Engngecl in the Repair or Construction of the Equip
ment of Common Carriers and Providing Penalties for the Violation 
Thereof. 

Be it Enadul 1111 the· Lcgislat.irc .-ls.qcmbly of lite Stale of Sorth Dakota: 

Sec. 1. Every company, corporation, person or receiver en
gaged in repairing or constructing railway cars, trucks, loco
motive engines .oi· other railroad equipment, shall erect and main
tain at every station or other point where five or more persons 
are regularly e~uployed and engaged in such construction or re
pairing, suitable buildings or sheds covering sufficient railroad 
track to accommodate all of the cars, trucks~ locomotive engines 
or other railroad equipment at any time under construction or 
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repair at that point, and to provide and insure shelter and pro
tection from rain, snow or inclement weather to all of the men
and women so employed and engaged in such construction or
repair work. Provided, however, that the terms of this Act shall
not apply to division terminals or other points where it is neces
sary to make light repairs only on cars, nor to any repair of
cars loaded with time or perishable freight, nor to the repair of
cars when trains are being held for the movement of said cars,
nor to points where less than five persons are regularly employed
in such repair servicc.
Sec. 2. Any company, corporation, person or receiver vio

lating the provisions of this Act and failing to provide for the
shelter and protection of its employes as required by the pro
visions of Section 1, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall,
on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than
one hundred ($100) dollars, nor more than five hundred ($500)
dollars for the first offense, and for each subsequent offense by
a fine of not less than five hundred ($500) dollars nor more than
ten thousand ($10,000) dollars, and shall pay in addition to the
line imposed the costs of prosecution.
Approved February 18, 1919.

CHAPTER 173.
(H. B. No. 163— O'Brien.)

REQUIRING THE LABEL OF INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION ON STATE PRINTING.

An Act Requiring the Label of the International Typographical Union
to be Placed Upon all Public Printing of the State of North Dakota
and Providing Penalties for the Violation Thereof.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota :

Sec. 1. All printing for which the State of North Dakota
is chargeable, including reports of state officers, state boards,
pamphlets, blanks and printed matter of every kind and descrip
tion save and except letterheads, envelopes, certificates of ap
pointment and election to office, shall have the label of the branch
of the International Typographical Union of the city in which
they are printed.
Sec. 2. Any officer of the state who shall accept any printed

matter save and except letterheads, envelopes and certificates
named in Section 1, for which the state is chargeable, which does
not bear a label indicating that it was printed in an office under
the jurisdiction of the International Typographical Union, shall
be subject to a fine of fifty dollars for each and every offense.
Approved March 6, 1919.
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CHAPTER 174.
(H. B. No. 184— Malonc.)

LIVES, HEALTH AND MORALS OF WOMEN AND MINOR
WORKERS.

An Act to Protect the Lives and Health and Morals of Women and Minor
Workers, and to Establish Maximum Hours and Minimum Wages
Therefor; Authorizing and Empowering the Workmen's Compensation
Bureau to Fix Such Maximum Hours and Minimum Wages and Stan
dard Conditions of Labor for Such Workers; Providing Penalties for
Violation of this Act; Making an Appropriation Therefor and Repeal
ing Chapter 181 of the Session Laws of North Dakota for the Year
1917, and all Acts or Parts of Acts in Conflict with the Provisions of
this Act.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota :

Sec. 1. Definition.) That when used in this Act the term" Bureau " means the Workmen's Compensation Bureau.
The term "Commissioner" means a member of the Work

men's Compensation Bureau.
The term "minor" means a person of either sex under till

age of eighteen years.
The term "women" includes only women eighteen years of

age or over.
The term "Occupation" includes a business, industry, trad'-

or branch thereof, but shall not include agricultural or domestic
servicc.

Sec. 2. The said Bureau is hereby authorized and empow
ered to ascertain and declare, in the manner hereinafter provided,
the following things :
(a) Standards of hours of employment for women or minors

and what are unreasonably long hours for women or for minors
in any occupation within the State of North Dakota;
(b) Standards of conditions of labor for women or for

minors in any occupation within the State and what surround
ings or conditions, sanitary or otherwise, are detrimental to the
health or morals of women or of.minors in any such occupation .
(c) Standards of minimum wages for women in any occu

pation in the State and what wages are inadequate to supply the
necessary cost of living to any such women workers and to
maintain them in good health ;
(d) Standards of minimum wages for minors in any occu

pation within the State of North Dakota and what wages arc
unreasonably low for any such minor workers ;
(e) To prepare, adopt and promulgate rules and regula

tions for the carrying into effect of the foregoing provisions of
this Act, including rules and regulations for the selection of
members and the mode of procedure of conferences ;
(f) To employ any and all necessary help and assistance
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for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act and 
to fix their compensat.iou and bonds, providing that the total 
amount of such compensation shall not exceed the amount ap
propriated therefor by the J;egislativc Asscm bJy ; 

( g) 'l'o investigate and ascertain the wages aud the hours 
of labor and the conditions of labor ·of women and minors in 
<l iffcrent ·occupations iu which they are employed in t he State 
of North Dakota; 

· (h) Either through any a nthoriicd reprcscntaii ve or an~
Comrnissioucr, to inspect and examine any and all hooks and 
payrolls and other recol'cls of any employer of women or minors 
that in any way appertain to or have a bearing upon the qucs-
1 ions of labol' or hours of labor or conditions ot Jahor of any 
snch women 'rork<' l's or minor workers in any of such occupa
tions ; 

(i) To rc<)uirc• from any such employer full . and trnc state
ments o.f t.bc "·ages irnill to and the hours of labor and eomlitions 
of labor, of all women and mjnors in such emplo,vmcJJt. 

Sec. 3. 1t ~hall be unl ri.wfnl to ernpluy won.1e11 or minors in 
auy occupation within the State for lmt·easo11ably long honrs: 
~llld it shall lw 1111lawful to employ womeu or minors in an.v occu
pation within the State nnclcr snch sm·ro1111dings M eouclitiouR. 
:-;anitary or otherwisr, as may be dcti-imeutnl to t.h1'ir hNtlth, or 

· lll(~rals; and it shall be uulawtnl to employ women in nny oecn
pation withiu the State for wages which m·c inadeqnatc to suppl~
t he necessary cost of living aucl to maiutain them in health : aml 
it shall be unlawful to employ mi11ors in any occupation within 
the State for um·easonably low wages. 

Sec. 4. Every employer of women or minors slJn.ll keep a 
register of the names of all women and all minor::; employed 
by him, an<l shall, on request, permit any Commissioner or any 
authorized rC'prrRPJJ ta j ivc. of said BnrPau to inspect. and examine 
such register. 

Sec. 5. Sa.id Bureau may holcl meeting:;; for the transaction 
of' :any of its business at such times and places as it may pre
scribe; and saiJ Bureau may hold public hearings at such times 
and places as it deems fit and proper for the purpose of investi
gating any of the matters it is authorized to investigate by this 
Act. At auy such public hearing any person interested in the 
matter being investigated may appear and testify. Said Burt>au 
or any Commissioner i:;hall have power to subpoena and compel 
the attendance of any witness at any such public Hearin~ or 
at any session of any conference called and held as hereinafter 
provided; and any Commissioner shall have power to administer 
an oath to ·any witness who testifies at any such public hearing 
or at any such session of any conference. All witnesses subpoc..: 
uaed by said Bureau shall be paid the same mileage and per diem 
as are allowed by law to witnesses in civil cases before the Dis~ 
1 rict Court~ 
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Sec. 6. If. after investigation, sa id Bureau is of the opinion 
that any substantial munber of women workers in any occupa
tion arc working for unreasonably long hours or are workin.!! 
under surroun<liugs or conditions detrimental to their health 
or morals or ai·e receiving inadequate wages to supply them with 
the necessary cost of living and maintain them in health, said 
B~1reau ma)? call and convene a conference for the purpose aml 
w1th the po-wcrs of considering and inquiring into and reporting-· 
011 tbe snb.iect investigated by saicl Bureau and submitted by ir 
to such conference. Snch conference shall be composed of not 
IU01:e than three representatives of the emplo~rers in said occ11-
pat1011 and of ~m equal nnmuer of the representatives of the e1H
ployces in said occupation and of not more than three disinter
est eel pt>rsons representing the pnhlic and of one or more Con1-
missioncrs. Said Bureau shall name and appoint all member~ 
of such couforcnec and designate the chairman thereof. Said 
l3m·l·un shall present to such conference all information and evi
c.leuce in the possession or under the control of said Bureau which 
relates to the subject of the inquiry of such conference; and said 
B11rcc:11.1 shall cause to be brongllt before snch conference an.'
witnc.>ss whose t estimony said Bureau deems material to the suh
je<'t of thr iuquiry of snch conference. After completing it-., 
consideration of any inquil'y into the subject submitted to it h~
said Bureau. such conference shall make an<l transmit to sai1l 
Bm·cau a r e port containing the :findings and recommendations 
of Sll<'h conference 011 said subject. Accordingly as the subjert 
snbndttccl to it may require, snch conference shall, in its report , 
make .1·ccommeudaiions on any or all of the following question::
co11ccrni11g the particular occupation under inquiry, to-wit: 

(a) l::)taudards of honrs of employment for women worker,; 
and what are unreasonably long hom·s of employment for ·wonwn 
"·orkers ; 

(b) Staudards of conditions of labot· for women \rnrkt· i·:-
and what surrom1dings or conditions, sanitary or ot.herwjse, are 
detrimental to the heaJth or morals of wom(•11 wo1·l"'l'S; 

( c) ~·frandardc:; of miuirnum wages fur wome.n workers anl1 
what wages arc inadequate to supply the nc>cessary cost of livin!! 
to women workers and maintain them in health. 

In its recommendation on a question of wages such confer
ence shall, where it appears that any substantial munber of 
wom<.>n workers in the occnpat.ion under inquiry arc being paid 
by piece rates as distinguished from time rate. recommend mini
mum piece rates as well as minimum time rate and recommend 
such minimum piece rates as will in its judgment bC' adequate t•• 
snm1ly the necessary cost of living to women workers of averag1' 
ordinary ability and maintain them in health. 'l'wo-thirds of 
the members of any such conference shall constitute a qnorum: 
and the decision or recommendation or report of sueh t.wo-tlfrr<l:' 
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on any subject submitted shall be deemed the decision 01· recom
mendation or report of such conference. 

Sec. 7. Upon receipt of any report from any conference said 
Bureau shall consider and review the recommendation contained 
in said report; and said Bureau may approve any or all of said 
recommendations or disapprove any or all of said rccommenda· 
tions; and said Bureau may re.submit to the same conference or 

·a new conference any subject covered by any recommendations 
so disapproved. If said Bureau approves any recommendations 
contained in any report from any conference, said Bureau shall 
publish notice, not less than once a week for four successive 
weeks in not less than two newspapers of general circulation 
published in the state, that it will on a date and at a place named 
in said notice hold a public meeting at which all persons in favor 
of or opposed to said recommendations will be given a bearing: 
and, after said publication of said notice and said meeting, said 
Bureau may, in its discretion, make and render such an order 
as may be proper or necessary to adopt such recommendations 
and carry the same into effect and require all employers in the 
occupation affected thereby to observe and comply with such 
recommendations and said order. Said order shall become cff ect
ive in sixty days after it is made and rendered and sha.11 be in 
full force and effect on and after the sixtieth day following its 
making. and rendition. After said order becomes .effective and 
while it is effective, it shall be unlawful for any employer to 
violate or disregard any of the terms or provisions of said order 
or to employ any woman worker in any occupation covered hr 
said order for longer hours or under different surroundings or 
conditions or at a lower wage than are authorized or permitted 
by said order. Said Bureau shall, as far as is practicablc1 mail 
a copy of such order to every employer affected tlrnreby; and 
every employer affected by auy such order shall keep a copy 
thereof posted in a conspicuous place in each room in his estab-
1 ishm ent in which women workers work. No such order of said 
Bureau shall authorize or permit the employment of any women 
for mnre hours per day or per week than the maximum now fixed 
by law. 

Sec. 8. Said Bureau may at any time inquire into wages 01· 

hours or conditions of labor of minors employed in any occupa
tion in this State and determine suitable wag·es and hours and 
conditions of labor for such minors. When said Bureau has made 
such determination, it may issue an obligatory order in the man
ner hereinbefore provided; and, after such order is effective. it 
shall be rmla·wful for any employer in said occupation to employ 
·a min9r at less wages or for more hours or under different con· 
ditions of labor than are specified or required in or by said order; 
hut no such order of said Bureau shall authorize or permit the 
<!mployment of any minor for more hours per day or per week 
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than .t~1e maximum now fixed by law or at any times or under any 
concht1ons now prohibited b~· law. 

Sec. 9 .. Said Bureau shall, from time to time, i1n-estigate 
~nd ascertam whether or not employers in the State are ohscrY
rng and complying "·ith its orders and take such steps as may 
be i~ecessary to have prosecuted such employers as arc 11ot ob
sernng or complying with its orders. 

?~c. 10. All quest ions of fact arising under the foregoing 
p1·on::;1ons of this Act. shall, except as otherwise herein provided, 
be cletenninC'd by said Bureau, and there shall be no appeal from 
the clecisiou of said Bnrcau on any such question of fart; hut 
th<'re shnll he a right of appeal from said Bmcan to the District 
\onrt of Bmleig-h County. from any ruling or holding on a ques
tion of la\\' included in or embodied in anv decii.:ion or order of 
sa.id Bur<'au, and. on the same question o.f law, from said Dis
trict C'ourt to the Snpreme Conrt: of the St~te. In all snch ap
penls the .Attorney Gc11cral shall appear for and rep1·escnt said 
Bnreau. 

SC'c. ]J. For an~' occupation jn which the minimum \\'age 
has het'll established the Dnreau may issue to a female physieally 
<lt·f ~et i,·c 1>,v age or otherwise or to an apprentice or leamt>r in 
Sll l'h O<'<'npatio11s as nsnall~r require learners or apprentices, a 
spc>cial license authorizing the employment of an~' such Jict>nsee 
at. n wage lrss than the minimum wage to be :fixed by the Bureau. 
such licens~ to he issued m1cle1· such.rules and reg·ulat.ious as the 
Bureau may establish therefor. 

Sec. 12. Nothin~ in this Act shall authorize or empo,ver 
the Bureau to incrcas·e the hours of labor for women or in an~· 
manner impair or affect the provisions of an Act entitled " For 
an Act regulating and fixing the hours of lahor for females and 
providing penalties for th e violation thereof." adopt.eel at the 
Sixteenth Legislative Scssiou of t11is State. 

Sec. 13. Any pc>rson who violat<'s any of thr foregoing pro
visions of this Act shall be deemed guilt.'· of a misdemeanor. and 
upon c·o11Yic1ion thereof shall be punishrc.1 ·by a tine of not less 
than T"·enty-fiye ($:25.00) Dollars nor more than One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars or by imprisonment in the count~· ,jail for not 
less than ten da,vs nor more than tlu·ee months or by both sud1 
fine ancl imprisonment in the discretion of the Court. 

Sec. 14. An~c employer who discharges or in any other man
ner discriminates against any emplo.'-ec because such emplo.'-ee 
Jrns testified, or is about to testify, or bccanse such <'mployer 
bcJieves that saicl employee may t('stify. in an.v investigation or 
proceedings under or relative to this Ad. shall be deemed ~nilt.r 
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thert'Of shall be punished 
by a. fine of not less than 'l'went,v-fiYe ($23.00) Dollars nor more 
than One Hnnc11·cd (:f;.100.00) Dollars. 

Sec. 15. If any woman work<'r shall b<' paid by her employer 
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less than the minimum wage· to which she is entitled under or 
by virtue of an order of said Bureau she may recover in a civil . ' action the full amount of her said minimum wage less an~· amount 
actually paid to her by said <'lll})lO''Cl' to(l'ether with snch attor-

' • J ' 0 
ney s fees as may be allowed by the Conrt; and any agreement for 
her to work for less than snch minimum 1vage shall be no defense 
to such action. 

Sec. 16. Said Bureau shall, on or before the first day of 
Nonmber of the year J920 and of each second yc;11· thrreaflcr. 
make a succinct report to the Governor and Legislatu re of its 
work and the proceedings under this ..Act during the preceding 
t"\YO vears. 

Sec. 17. APPROPRIATION.) There is hereby appropriated out 
of the moneys in the State Treasury, not other,Yisc appropriated, 
the snm of Six Thousand Dollars per annum, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary per annum, to carry into effect the pro
visions of this Act and to pay the expenses and expenditures 
authorized by or incurred under this Act. 

Sec. 18. That Chapter 181 of the Session Laws of ~orth 
Dakota for the year 1917 and all Acts and parts of Acts in con
flict herewith, are hereb~r repealed. 

Approved March 6, 1919. 

LEGALIZING ACT 

CHAPTER 175. 
(S. B. No. 198-Benson.) 

LEGALIZING CERTAIN ACTS OF CITY AND SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OFFICIALS. 

An Act Legalizing Certain Acts of City, Village and School District 
Officials. 

Be it Enacted by the Legfslat-ive Assembly of the State of North Dakota: 

Sec. 1: AcTs LEGALIZED.) Where the officers of any incor
porated city, vmage or school district of this state shall have 
incurred indebtedness and issued warrants or orclel's for the eree
tion, purchase, rcpa.ir or maintenance, within and for said city, 
village, or school district for school or other huilc1ings, or watel' 
works, gas or electric light plants, pnblic wellR. cistel'ns, fir<' 
apparatus, or legitimate corporate purposes for said city, village 
or school district, or to pay for or to raise money for any such 
purpose, and said warrants or orders are outstanding, or held 
in the general revenue or other funds of said cit.y, village or 
school district, in any or all such cases where said warrants or 
orders are within the debt limit, the same are hereby legalized 
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